### 250 Mile Riders
- Rich Arsonault
- Julie Hough
- Laura Janecek
- Dwana May
- Doug Shearer
- John Sturm
- Lisa Winburn

### 250 Mile Horses
- AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)
- Beaudroux (Kim Huck)
- BSF Take AChance (Cindy Bell)
- Cameo Man ( Wes Maillard)
- Cody (Thurman Tolbert)
- Distant Whisper (Savannah Bagwell)
- IW Rumim Aja Ali (Shelley Scott-Jones)
- Sey Enuf Proof (Chris Littlefield)

### 250 Mile Volunteers
- Samm Bartee
- Debbie Buick
- Linda Fisher
- Nancy Gooch
- Rich Arsonault
- Dorothy Bobst
- Carla Burton
- Alex Castello
- Susan Kasemeyer
- Helen Koehler
- Nora Mask
- Deena Meyer
- Diane Ford
- Jill Hough
- Kim Huck
- Teri Hunter
- Jackie Mitchell
- Bernie Morgan
- Gail Ransko
- Becky Schmidt
- Gayle King
- Rose Miller
- Sherry Moseley
- Elizabeth Thorne

### 500 Mile Riders
- Rich Arsonault
- Dorothy Bobst
- Carla Burton
- Alex Castello
- Diane Ford
- Jill Hough
- Kim Huck
- Teri Hunter
- Nancy Gooch
- Susan Kasemeyer
- Becky Schmidt
- Joe Schoech

### 500 Mile Horses
- AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)
- Eclipse (Debbie Parsons)
- HF Isis (Ann Lane)
- Jasmin (Alex Castello)
- Maximus (AndulusianX)(Sherry Moseley)
- Myakka Belle (Joy Rohrer)
- PWA Desperado (Maris Ramsey)
- Shetan’s Shadow Castor (Dorothy Bobst)
- SmokeRise Spirit (Maria Villeneuve)
- Villeneuve (Cindy Bell)
- Ysmin Tseacoast (Darlene Krell)
- (Dorothy Bobst)

### 500 Mile Volunteers
- Nancy Gooch
- Susan Kasemeyer
- Becky Schmidt
- Joe Schoech
- Tamra Schoech
- Carol Thompson

### 1000 Mile Riders
- Ed Casillas
- Nancy Douglass
- Kelly Johnson
- Sheila Shortland
- Susan Wilson

### 1000 Mile Horses
- Caliente (Nancy Douglass)
- Farley (Rojek)
- Leo de Vez (Paso) (Lindsay Campbell)
- Obrizo Juan Sinsonte (Paso) (Ed Casillas)
- Casillas
- Sheila’s Nevada Red (Saddlebred) (Sheila Shortland)
- SilkCopperNGold (Ruthann McMahon)
- Staccnamet (Susan Banden)

### 1500 Mile Riders
- Jackie Baker
- Lindsay Campbell
- Brenda O’Donnell
- Debbie Parsons
- Maria Villeneuve

### 1500 Mile Horses
- Precious Ebonita (Cheryl Van Deusen)
- Slickk Willy (Brenda O’Donnell)
- DA Al Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen)
- Ruthann McMahon
- Sheila’s Nevada Red (Saddlebred) (Sheila Shortland)
- SilkCopperNGold (Ruthann McMahon)
- Staccnamet (Susan Banden)

### 2000 Mile Rider
- Keith Bass
- Lindsay Campbell
- Ruthann McMahon
- Catherine Whiteacre
- Denny Bell
- Cheryl Van Deusen

### 2000 Mile Horse
- Shan-Po ( Roxanne Ciccone)
- Denny Bell
- Cheryl Van Deusen
- Steve Rojek
- Roxanne Ciccone
- Darlene Krell

### 2500 Mile Riders
- Megan Davis
- Wes Maillard
- Maris Ramsey
- FM Spirit Wind (Roxanne Ciccone)
- Smoke Rise Symbol (C Thompson)

### Top 20 Volunteers
- Jackie Baker
- Samm Bartee
- Debbie Buick
- Brian Bourne
- Candace Bourne
- Linda Fisher
- Nancy Gooch
- Nora Mask
- Deena Meyer
- Jackie Mitchell
- Bernie Morgan
- Gail Ransko
- Becky Schmidt
- Joe Schoech
- Tamra Schoech
- Shelley Scott-Jones
- Carol Thompson

### Irish Blaze Memorial Iron Horse Overall Mileage Championship
- 1st Finch (Steve Rojek) 660
- 2nd FM Spirit Wind (Roxanne Ciccone) 510
- 3rd DA Al Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen) 460
- 4th Slickk Willy (Brenda O’Donnell) 460
- 5th SilkCopperNGold (R McMahon) 412
- 6th Sheila’s Nevada Red (Sheila Shortland) 410
- 7th BSF Take AChance (Cindy Bell) 405
- 8th Adida (Yvette Vinton) 375
- 9th Sey Enuf Proof (Chris Littlefield) 365
- 10th Eclipse (Debbie Parsons) 360

**Sponsored by Rob and Carol Thompson**
100 Mile Futurity
Sponsored by Kevin and Cindy Bell
BSF Take A Chance (Cindy Bell) - Julio (Rojek)
IW Rumin Aja Ali - Precious Ebonita (Cheryl Van Deusen)
(Precious Ebonita)
Varykino (Dottie Gould)

Junior Riders
Savannah Bagwell - Shayna Friend
Cole Burton - Kaylee Hoffman
Mattea Friend - Jennifer Hough
Julie Hough - Cassandra Roberts

Competitive Trail Juniors High Point
Grand Champion - Marissa Pool
Reserve Champion – Monique Rawson
1st Cassandra Roberts
2nd Mattea Friend
3rd Shayna Friend
4th Kaylee Hoffman

Endurance Juniors High Point
Grand Champion - Savannah Bagwell
Reserve Champion - Erika Wilson
1st Cassandra Roberts
2nd Julie Hough
3rd Jonathan Whiteacre
4th Cole Burton
5th Jennifer Hough

Competitive Trail High Point Rookie Riders
Sponsored by Jean Basinais
1st Rachel King
2nd Monique Rawson
3rd Deborah Walker
4th Maria Firkiewicz
5th Lucy Hood
6th Cassandra Roberts

Competitive Trail High Point Rookie Horses
1st NVF Blackjack (QH)
2nd Ima Charmer (Mustang)
3rd Cobra
4th Majeco (Paso)
5th BSF Take A Chance
6th Navaho’s Dunn Jewel (ApHC)

Competitive Trail High Point Novice Riders
Sponsored by Jewel Griffin
1st Rich Arsonault
2nd Dwana May
3rd Bany Cranmer
4th Cindy Moore
5th Julia Shewchuk
6th Laura Janecek

Competitive Trail High Point Novice Horses
Sponsored by Jewel Griffin
1st IW Remin Aja Ali
2nd Julio
3rd Zoomie
4th GA Expression
5th Dusty Deller (QH)
6th Merlin Masterpiece

Limited Distance Endurance Top Ten
1st Obrizo Juan Sinsonte (Ed Casillas)
2nd Onyx (Susan Wilson)
3rd Pocita De Cosa Dulce (L. Campbell)
4th Tonkah’s Toy Soldier (Mary Nord)
5th Tuff (Laura Janecek)
6th Midnight Bravo (Erika Wilson)
7th Stacenamet (Susan Banden)
8th Buster (Brenda O’Donnell)
9th Sierra (Peggy Hoyt)
10th Tyler (Elizabeth Thorne)

Endurance High Point Novice Riders
1st Rich Arsonault
2nd Cassandra Roberts

Endurance High Point Novice Horses
1st BSF Take A Chance (Cindy Bell)
2nd Cody (Thurman Tolbert)
3rd Julio (Rojek)
4th Virtuous (Darlene Krell)
5th Sey Enuf Proof
6th Fara’s Fali (Yvette Vinton)
7th Smoke Rise Spirit (Maria Villeneuve)
8th Basi’s Baseline (Lauren Tobin)
9th Sol Angelic (Lucille Hood) (Paso)
10th Amazing’s Tribute (Jodie Littlefield)

Endurance Breed Awards
Sponsored by Lindsay Campbell and Ed Casillas
Endurance High Point Arabian - Finch (Steve Rojek)
Endurance Reserve High Point Arabian - DA AL Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen)
Endurance High Point 1/2 Arabian - Cody (Thurman Tolbert)
Endurance Reserve High Point 1/2 Arabian - Smoke Rise Spirit (Maria Villeneuve)
Endurance High Point Registered - Sheila's Nevada Red (Saddlebred) (Sheila Shortland)
Endurance Reserve High Point Registered - Dixie’s Morning Sky (MFT) (Catherine Howell)
Endurance High Point Unregistered - Eclipse (Debbie Parsons)
Endurance Reserve High Point Unregistered - Aja (Kelly Johnson)

Competitive Trail Breed Awards
Sponsored by John Shaw
Competitive Trail High Point Arabian - IW Remin Aja Ali (Shelley Scott-Jones)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point Arabian - SilkCopperN Gold (R. McMahon)
Competitive Trail High Point 1/2 Arabian - Matilda Masterpiece (C. Van Deusen)
Comp. Reserve Trail High Point 1/2 Arab - Le Karden’s Debut (Sandy Welsh)
Competitive Trail High Point Registered - Majeco (Maria Firkiewicz) (Paso)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point Registered - Sol Angelic (Lucille Hood) (Paso)
Competitive Trail High Point Appaloosa - Amazing’s Tribute (Jodie Moore)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point Appaloosa - Navaho’s Dunn Jewel (C. Moore)
Competitive Trail High Point Unregistered - Locamotion Lassic (John Shaw) (TB/Mustang)
Competitive Trail Reserve High Point Unregistered - NVF Blackjack (Marissa Pool/Beth Phillips) (QH)
Grand Champion Finch (Steve Rojek)  
Reserve Champion DA Al Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen)  
1st Ebony Cassanova (Cheryl Van Deusen)  
2nd FM Spirit Wind (Roxanne Ciccone)  
3rd Slickk Willy (Brenda O’Donnell)  
4th Midsummer Lad (Darlene Krell)  
5th BSF Take AChance (Cindy Bell)  
6th Sheila’s Nevada Red (Sheila Shortland)  
7th Cody (Thurman Tolbert)  
8th Eclipse (Debbie Parsons)  
9th Smoke Rise Finally (Rojek)  
10th Julio (Rojek)  

Grand Champion - IW Remin Aja Ali (Shelley Scott-Jones)  
Reserve Grand - Locamotion Lassie (TB-Mustang) (John Shaw)  
1st SilkCopperN Gold (R McMahon)  
2nd SA Csea Mistral +/ (Maris Ramsay)  
3rd Auburn Flame (Ruthann McMahon)  
4th Varykino (Dottie Gould)  
5th PWA Desperado (Maris Ramsay)  
6th Fara’s Fali (Yvette Vinton)  
7th NVF Blackjack (QH) (Marissa Pool)  
8th The Living Proof (Jewel Griffin)  
9th Jasmin (Alex Castello)  
10th Farley (Rojek)  

Vera...